Riverside Foods-Two Rivers, WI-Home of the Breaded Cheese Curd
July 7, 1972-Started 60 x 100
foot addition to the original
building. The addition housed
a new freezer, more warehouse
space, a garage, and additional
offices.
Four new salesmen were hired
to help with Yauger’s new cold
service and distribution service
for taverns and restaurants. The
company was expanding at 33%
per year and serviced nine
surrounding counties.

Spring 1961-Julius “Jule” & Ronald Yauger purchased Riverside
Lumber Company. The lots and 50 x 50 foot building were converted
to Riverside Sea Foods, Inc.

Pictured: Hugo Hoffman and
Julius Yauger reviewing building
plans.

Products included fresh, frozen, and smoked varieties of fish and
seafood, french fries, breaded shrimp, perch, haddock, frying oils,
and breadings.
Riverside Seafoods processed products and also sold items wholesale
to surrounding restaurants.

December 1972Riverside Seafoods was
focusing on what it was
best at:
processing seafood,
selling products to
restaurants, and
selling local out of its
retail market.

Julius began experimenting with french frying cheese curds. Much of the processing development was completed by Ron
(Julius’ older son). Many restaurant operators had never seen deep fried cheese curds and therefore had a very difficult time cooking them. Ron then decided it would be best to make nuggets (each 1/3 of an ounce) to keep sizing and cook times consistent.
Pictured: Ronald Yauger, Wilma Zinn, Sylvia Yauger, and Irene Greenwood.

March 1977-After spending 5 years researching and designing breaded cheese curds the Yauger’s took them to market. They
dropped off a four pound box at Bruce Keil’s Drive In in Manitowoc, WI. After an hour the restaurant asked for four more boxes.
There were four routemen (24 employees total), serving 400 restaurants, who introduced cheese nuggets as they made their
rounds. Distribution climbed from 4000# per month to 30,000# per month. Prices averaged .55 to .65 per five ounce serving.
They also developed a 12 ounce retail package that cost between 1.39 and 1.59. Pictured: Ronald Yauger, Julius Yauger, and
Dennis Yauger.

1978- Riverside Seafoods went
from running 500 pounds of
cheese nuggets per week to
12000 pounds of cheese nuggets
per week.
Riverside expanded it’s warehouse by adding another 22,500
square foot facility that cost
$600,000.
They were selling over 800 items
in more than 10 counties (into
Minnesota and Illinois). In the
next year they hired brokers in
Michigan, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Iowa, and Florida. Pictured:
Julius Yauger and Ronald Yauger.

1980-Riverside Sea Foods, Inc. installs a $2 million
spiral freezer to help keep up with production.
Fisherman in the area could bring thier catches and
have them individually flash frozen in 12 minutes at
-60 degrees.
1984-Riverside employed more than 32 people.

1988-Ron Yauger, Mark
Kornely, Paul Becker, and
Michael Yauger purchase
Riverside Seafoods, Inc. (sell
to distributors) and Riverside Foods Service (distributes to local accounts).
Service seven different states
and employ 35 people.
Pictured: Ron Yauger, Mark
Kornely, Michael Yauger,
and Paul Becker.

December 2007-Riverside added on an additional 14,850
square feet of freezer space, warehouse space, and a state of
the art test kitchen.
December 2014-Riverside manufactures more than 30 different kinds of cheese nuggets/curds/sticks ranging from the
newest Trivers’™ Half Naked™ Cheese Curds to the legendary
Original Cheese Nuggets.
You can find Riverside products at many of the local Two
Rivers establishments... ask your server today and try one of
the many great products!
Riverside Foods 2520 Wilson Street Two Rivers, WI 54241
Visit our website at www.riversidefoods.com or call
920-793-4511 for more information.

